One out of six freshmen flunks English competency exam
by LEE SOWERS
An apparent change in English Department policy coupled
with large numbers of failures on
the English Competency exam
has resulted in much confusion
among new students and advisors.
According to Dr. Max Apple,
approximately 1 2 3 out of 7 0 0
students failed the exam, which
was given Tuesday,
For the first time, a "low
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pass" category was added to
warn students in this classification of their standing. In some
colleges, the low passes and failures came t o almost 40% of the
new students.
T h e n u m b e r o f failures
appears to be up slightly over
last year, when there were about

100.
The large number of failures
was claimed by some as evidence
of a "crackdown," who also

cited a general feeling among
professors that too many students in upper-level courses in
t h e h u m a n i t i e s were poorly
trained in writing skills.
Another reason for the confusion among advisors and students may be due to the fact
that the exam actually serves
two purposes. On one hand,
passing the exam fulfills the
University requirement that a
student must demonstrate his

skill in English composition at
some point before graduation.
On the other hand, the exam is
used by the English department
as a pseudo-placement guide.
An English D e p a r t m e n t
spokesman said that the University's requirement could be satisfied by re-taking the exam the
following year.
A special section in intensive
writing has been set up and recommended for those students
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who failed the test; however, the
enrollment is limited to fewer
than 30 students.
Students receiving a low pass
warning were told that if their
paper had been given a grade it
would have been a 3 or a 3—.
Many students had been given
the false impression that the
exam was very easy. In fact,
some had the idea that the test
was used merely to screen out
foreign students. Thus these students' performances would have
been sub-par due to misinformation.
The exams were graded by
teams of professors and graduate
students. In case there was any
disagreement between either of
the members, the paper was
referred to a committee of three
for a final decision.
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Freshman Week - the ultimate vacation
Freshmen, all kinds of freshmen, arrived on campus last
Monday—awe-struck, nervous,
and carrying suitcases full of
new clothes. (One student from
a c r o s s t o w n was reportedly
treated for bus lag. When you
get t o know Houston's transit
system, y o u 11 know how funny
this isn't.)
Most did very well in their
high school work. 101 of the
6 2 6 were valedictorians; 4 0 were
salutatorians. Two-thirds of. the
class ranked in the top five percent of their graduating class.
Over 24% of the entering
freshmen have SAT scores averaging above 700. More than half
averaged above 600.
A sixth of the entering freshmen are National Merit Scholars
— 133 of them. Seven are Nat i o n a l Achievement Scholars.
The statistics go on and on.
T h e r e are other revealing,
non-scholastic figures. As usual
there is a dearth of women.
Sixty-eight percent of the class
of 1 9 7 8 are men; this is an improvement over only a few years

ago when the ratio was 3'/2 to 1
(M/F).
The geographical nature of
the class is diverse. Forty states
and 17 foreign nations are represented; but the large majority
come from Texas.
Interests of the new Rice
people are varied. Among the
unusual activities participated in
by some members of the class in-

clude: clinical research in the
area of echocardiography; truck
f a r m i n g ; designing electronic
home security devices; and excavating caves for Indian artifacts.
It was a week of being oriented; of walking to the Village; of
eating lunch in other colleges; of
forgetting names; of buying Rice
T-shirts, textbooks, and Alka-

Seltzer; and of taking the Honor
Council exam, the English Competency exam, and failing both.
Oh, well.
It was a week of partying,
too—getting all the wildness out
b e f o r e the grim and fateful
beginning of classes.
Within a year they will all be
weanies . Perhaps they already
are.

TexPIRG: a going proposition
In the newly vacated office of
t h e Thresher ("we've moved
down the hall") live two vital
campus organizations, the Rice
Program Council (RPC) and TexPIRG. As we looked at the iong
telephone cord strung over the
rank, half-empty aquarium and
saw Emily Coffman at the other
end, .we realized that TexPIRG
was at least a going proposition.
TexPIRG, the Texas Public
Interest Research Group, was
founded three years ago as an organization to help protect the
consumer. Supported by student
funds, TexPIRG provides ser-

p

vices to the entire community.
Since its inception, TexPIRG has
investigated drug prices and dang e r o u s toys, provided information to renters, and informed
t h e p o p u l a t i o n in general
through pamphlets and lectures.
The local chapter has contributed significantly to these statewide investigative efforts. Last
s e m e s t e r TexPIRG's services
included a mechanics course for
people who don't know anything about cars.
Ms. Coffman, chairman of the
board, is trying to get the mechanics course again for this semester. If it turns out to be too late
for the fall, the course will proba b l y be offered the second

semester. The big plans now are
for a consumer complaint hotline. Once implemented the line
will be open during the day to
allow people to make complaints
about bad merchandise, bad service, bad times. A new a p r t m e n t
guide and lectures on insurance
and other topics are also planned
for the year.
The present TexPIRG board
consists of Michelle Zingaro (Sr.,
H a n s z e n ) ; D.H. Whalen (Jr.,
L o v e t t ) ; Martin Wing (Jr.,
Lovett); and Ms. Coffman (Sr.,
Brown). Ms. Coffman reports
that there is plenty of room and
work for new volunteers. The offices are on the second floor of
the RMC.

Mini-Con VII to come Sept. 21

-bill fulton

C o m i c b o o k and film
collectors in the Houston area
will hold the first in a series of
"mini-conventions" this September 21 at the Executive Red Carpet Inn, 4 0 2 0 Southwest Freeway, here in Houston.
On the agenda for Mini-Con
VII will be screenings of several
films, including Walt Disney's
Melody Time (featuring Roy
Rogers, the Andrews Sisters and
others), the fantasy film classic
Jason & the Argonauts, several
of the Star Trek television programs, a brief retrospective on
old television programs, and a
special screening of three of the
rare animated Superman cartoons from the 1940's.
Mini-Con VII will also have a
dealer's room where Texas area

fans will have on display and for
sale various nostalgic treasures
including old comic books (some
worth up to $3,000), movie
memorabilia, films,Star Trek artifacts, old dime pulps, etc.
The convention will run from
9 : 0 0 a.m. until approximately
11:00 p.m., with screenings beginning at 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.
Admission to the convention
is $1.50 per person; dealer's
space is $ 5 . 0 0 per table. All proceeds from Mini-Con VII will go
toward the sponsoring of the
group's Houstoncon '75, a national nostalgia convention to be
h e l d here in Houston, June
25-29, 1975.
For f u r t h e r information on
Mini-Con VII call Earl Blair at
692-0205.

Dr. Hackerman at
Ma triei //a tion Recep tion.
—mike mc dare

the rice thresher
the erosion of civil liberties
E.CU.NCZ

Big brother isn't the only
editorial
In an article written four years ago (Look, July 14,
1970), the distinguished historian Henry Steele Commager
warned Americans that, "Today we are busy doing what
Franklin warned us against. Animated by impatience,
anger, and fear we are giving up essential liberties not for
safety, but for the appearance of safety. We are corroding
due process and the rule of law not for Order but for the
semblance of order. We will find that when we have given
up liberty, we will not have safety, and that when we have
given up justice we will not have order." Perhaps it is time
now for us to recall and assess Commager's words.
Commager's article asked, "Is Freedom dying in America?" Today our fears can only run stronger, deeper. The
news this summer has been particularly saddening: respected men, educators, leaders of commerce, the people's representatives in the halls of Congress and in the state
houses, even a President and his Vice-President have called
on us to betray our own most precious rights—even as they
have betrayed that heritage. Worst of all, we as a nation
seem hell bent on allowing our rights to slip away.
The charges that Commager leveled are as true now as
then. "Repression in the Nation," he argued, has become
"more pervasive and more formidable" than that occuring
during the worst of the ugly months when Senator Joseph
McCarthy strode the American scene fomenting hatred and
suspicion of his fellow citizens. In the nineteen seventies,
"Repression comes to us with official sanction and is imposed upon us by officials sworn to uphold the law: the
Attorney General, the FBI, state and local officials, the
police, and even judges."
The events of the past two years, which culminated in
the forced resignation of President Richard Milhous Nixon,
have only confirmed Commager's words: "Those in high
office do not openly proclaim their disillusionment with
the principles of freedom, but they confess it by their
conduct, while the people acquiesce in their own disinheritance by abandoning the 'eternal vigilance' that is the
price of liberty."

Editor's note: This is the first in
a series of articles examining the
serious erosion of civil and personal liberties in this country.
This week's story examines several items making local news this
summer.
by JOHN ANDERSON

Pomeroy. The file was begun
when Pomeroy voiced public opposition to a nuclear power
plant to be constructed near
Glen Rose. The Pomeroy file
was labeled "Subversive" under
the heading "character of intelligence. "

The Texas Department of
Public Safe (DPS) is under investigation for its role in the political surveillance of citizens.

Other DPS "character of intelligence" categories include:
" r a c i a l , " "general criminal,"
"O.C." (Organized Crime) and
"others."

Governor Dolph Briscoe has
ordered DPS Director Col. Wilson E. Speir to conduct an inhouse review of the state's principal law enforcement agency
and its intelligence gathering division. Meanwhile, a subcommittee of the Texas Senate has begun preparations for full-scale
hearings on the matter.
The story broke when Dallas
public television station KERA
revealed that -DPS intelligence
agent David A. Dimick had prepared a report on citizen Robert

«
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D i m i c k ' s report contained
Pomeroy's address, phone number, family information, military
record, places of employment,
and his hobbies.
Agent Dimick noted that following a meeting of the Dallas
City Council, Pomeroy was "observed talking t o " a 70 year old
man, "Whq has been a long time
Socialist Party organizer in Dallas." Dimick also reported that
Pomeroy distributed telegrams

The DPS has since apologized
to Pomeroy and claims to have
destroyed the file on him.
In a related story, a former
Tyler Junior College student,
Randy Fitzgerald revealed to a
Dallas reporter that DPS agent
Dennis Stone had approached
him in September of 1970, requesting help in the investigation
of o,n-campus " s u b v e r s i v e
groups." Also under investigation by Agent Stone were the
Tyler Unitarian Fellowship and
the local chapter of the Texas
Civil Liberties Union.

Foreign students adjust
by MANU HINDUJA
You see them walking in ana
out of the library with loads of
books in hand. You see them at
the computer center struggling
with stacks of cards. You see
them huddled together on the
sidewalks conversing in strange
languages. They are most easily
discernible by their multifarious
accents as each one of them endeavors to cope with the American idiom. In fact, they are a
most diverse group, sharing but
one common element— they are
not citizens of the United States
of America.
60 foreign students here

"Equally flagrant," Commager noted," is the attack on
First Amendment freedoms—freedom of speech, press,
petition, and assembly—an attack that takes the form of
intimidation and harassment than of overt repudiation." In
denouncing the "effete Eastern press," the Administration
The files of the Dean of Stusought to silence the greatest newspapers in the Republic. dents office show there were
In the name of "national security," the Administration about sixty foreign students on
sought the suppression of the so-called 'Pentagon Papers.' the rolls last year; fifty-five of
And incredibly, a lower federal court panel even agreed to t h e s e were undergraduates.
the suppression, without ever having seen the contents of Taiwan made the largest contrithe papers.
Fortunately for all Americans, the Supreme Court, its
historic seats once occupied by Brandeis and Holmes and
Warren and Black and not yet filled by the Bourbon appointees, reaffirmed the rights of a free press for a free
people.
In the field of criminal justice, the Administration
pushed through the Congress such repressive acts as the
Omnibus Crime Bill during a time when, as Commager put
it, "frightened people everywhere, alarmed by lawlessness
and violence in their communities, and impatient with the
notion that we cannot really end violence until we deal
with its causes, call loudly for tougher laws, tougher cops
and tougher courts." As Commager said, "Timid men who
have no confidence in the processes of democracy or in the
potentialities of education are ready to abandon for a
police state the experiment that Lincoln called "the last
best hope of earth.' "
What President Ford calls "The long nightmare of
Watergate" has ended, but the deeper more troubling worries persist. The cause of Freedom in America is still at.
stake, still on the firing line. What Commager warned of
four years ago may be coming true today: "We may be
witnessing, even now, a dissolution of the fabric of freed o m t h a t m a y p o r t e n d t h e dissolution of the
Republic."
—john anderson

Report lists personal info

from two "alleged experts in
a t o m i c p h y s i c s . " The two
"alleged experts" are professors
MIT and at the University of
Massachusetts.
Dimick noted that one of the
two professors "has been cited
[by] the [U.S.] House Unamerican [sic] Activities [Committee] in a 1961 report on "possible Communist infiltration into
anti-nuclear energy front groups.

bution to the foreign community at Rice (32 students); India
was next with 18.
T h e Electrical Engineering
Department seems to have the
greatest affinity for impprted
brain-power with 13 foreign students, and Economics follows
closely with 12. Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering have 11
each.
This fall 52 foreign graduate
students and 16 freshman undergraduates are expected to arrive
at Rice.
EE Dept. attracts the most
A m o n g t h e thousands of
agencies which the U.S. maintains abroad is the obscure but
well-fed United States Information Service, with branches in
major cities all over the world.
The one in downtown Bombay,

India, for example, is doing particularly well. They have a wellstacked labrary, open free to the
public, plus personnel specializing in many fields of information, including a student advisor.
They also have expensive stereophonic equipment and a large
collection of records of American jazz, rock and country
music.
«
*

*
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I have been in this country
and at Rice for a year now. Not
having a "language barrier" I
have been fortunate enough to
have a larger number of friends
and acquaintances than an average foreign student. My accent
has taken on distinctly American
overtones and I freely use American slang, thanks to my slangslinging friends. However, I had
to leam not to use innocuous

McKillop
Alan Dugald McKillop, Professor Emeritus of English, died
in Houston on Monday, August
5. Remembered by one of his
students, the writer John Graves,
as a 'rock of scholarship," Professor McKillop had been an
active member of the Rice faculty for 49 years.
Born May 24, 1892, McKillop
was a graduate of Harvard Univ e r s i t y ( 1 9 1 3 , summa cum
laude) and received his Ph.D.
there in 1920. In September of
that year, McKillop came to
Houston and Rice.
Graves has written fondly of
McKillop's Chaucer class in the
early years of World War II: "It
was the most meaningful class I
ever sat in. It had a quality of
revery; but revery and reality
were the same thing, and the
words of love and violence from
the springtime of our language
interwove themselves with the

real springtime of the jasmine,
the drowsy breeze, the young
male springtime confusion about
love and the unknowable clash
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of war ahead. It was Rice as I
knew Rice, that class, a summing
up."
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Doonesbury
one watching
S e n a t o r A. R. " B a b e "
Schwartz of Galveston, chairman
o f t h e Senate Jurisprudence
Committee, has called a special
hearing on all aspects of invasion
of privacy. Schwartz says he believes that the DPS maintains extensive files which are available
to anyone.
*

*

*

Elsewhere this summer, there
were calls for greater police
power. In a speech before the
75th Annual Texas Police Offic e r s Association Conference,
Baylor's President Abner McCall,
a Baptist and a lawyer (in that
order), spoke on civil rights. A
former dean of Baylor's law
school, McCall called for a reduction in the civil liberties of
Americans.
"Too much liberty" claimed
"The general morality of our
people is on the decline," he argued. "The divorce rate and illegitimacy continue to climb and
the family, as the basic social

MICHAEL, 1 HEAR. NAW..
Y0U6UYSHA& WE'RE JUST
BEEN6MN6 6NIN6 HIM
MRWN6
S0METHIN6
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unit, is threatened with dissolution."
"We have more liberty than
our morality will support. We
have more liberty than our self
discipline will support. We have
more liberty than our support of
law enforcement will justify."

HARP TIMB!

by Garry Trudeau

SURE.SURB
WHAT'S HE HES
OPTO
STILL
RI6HT
AT
NOW? WALDEN..

I BELIEVE HES
NOW INTERVIEWING
OUR RESIDENT
PRU6 EXPERT.

SEE, MOST YOUNG
AMERICANS NOW
ARB INTO
PEYOTEAND OH, WOW..
CLAM PIP!
T06ETHER?

\ ABOUT..
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Vecchio repies to charges
In a r e p l y t o President
McCall's speech, State Representative Jim Vecchio wrote in a
letter to the Dallas Times Herald: "I hope that Texans see the
danger in (McCall's) false ideas
and recognize the threat that
they constitute to everyone's
individual liberties. In anticipating his reduction of individ u a l l i b e r t i e s , perhaps Dr.
McCall should start with a curtailment of religion or his own
individual liberty to make the
remarks he made in his speech
—his freedom of speech; however, I am sure he has 'other people' in mind when he talks about
curtailing liberties."

,
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NKHOLE, THIS HERE
THANK YOU,
IS ROLAND BURTON
NICHOLE. I
HEDLEY,JR.! HE'S
WELCOME LIKE YOUR.
WRITING A STUDENT TO MAIDEN,
PI6S. THEY'RE
STORY FOR. A POP- ROLAND. REAL NICE!
UlAR NEWSWEEKLY!
\

racwrmi

ROLAND'S A T0U6H, CYNICAL•
REPORTER. SO PONT TRY TO
PUT ANYTHIN6 OVER ON HIMIT'S SIMPLY USELESS TO PRETEND
THERE'S NOT A LOT OF CASUAL
sex ANP PRues OUT HERB.

THANKS.
WE LIKE
THEM.
I

1

i

OH, ME
ANP ML
816 MOUTH!
/

-

olo
yOU KNOW, MY EDITORS ARE
60IN6 TO BE VERY ASTONISHED D0NT6ET MER/RON6 - I'M
WHEN THEY HEAR HOW YOU NOT SHOCKED OR ANYTHIN6PEOPLE LIVE. WE All THOUGHT I WENT TO HARVARP, AND
STUDENTS WERE BACK IN THE WE HAP SOME PRETTY ZANY
LIBRARIES, FILLED MTU 6RIM
PEOPLE THERE, I CAN
SERIOUSNESS OF PURPOSE'
TELL YOU'

BUT YOU &JYS ARE CRAZY'~
YOU IN6EST WEIRD PRU6S!
YOU LIVE IN TOTAL
DECADENCE' YOU PON'T
DO ANY WORK'

r-v

LETS FACE N y0U6UYS APX,
ERILL HIPPIES!

6ASP,

'

despite culture shock
run-of-the-mill phrases like "You
look good enough to eat" the
hard way. I once set a shockwave by loudly asking for a
"rubber" (a very common word
for "eraser" in India) in class.
And no longer do I use the word
"fag" for a cigarette.

I landed at New York's Kennedy
Airport. For the first time in my
life I was made aware, here, of
the concept that cars could be
just pure fun and not a prestigious luxury item. The wanton
consumption of resources at first
shocked, then saddened me.

A Surfeit of football
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ROLAND,
THAT'S A
LILAC
BUSH1

Bridging cultures

I have grown to like football
but still maintain that soccer
("football" to the rest of the
world) is a more exciting game.
With the establishment of the
WFL there is definitely a surfeit
of football on TV. Instead, I
wish they had started a World
Soccer League, thus providing
more variety, excitement and
entertainment to TV viewers in
this country.

To any student entering a
foreign university there are two
alternative patterns of reaction
to what he sees around him.
One, he may recognize everything as "foreign" and accept
the mores unquestioningly. Or.
he may compare them with his
existing attidutes, and strike a
compromise.
The foreign student occupies
a unique position in that he can
both convey and absorb difWaste is "shocking"
ferent social attitudes, serving as
a bridge between cultures. In
The overwhelming superiority
this sense he can be an imporof the U.S. economy t o that of
India was apparent the moment • tant instrument for change.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE RICE THRESHER
The Rice Thresher is the official student
newspaper of Rice University, an all-student
publication for the past 58 years. Each week brings
you news articles, features, and reviews, all from
the student's-eye-view.
PRICES:
• On-campus (faculty and staff)-$7.00 per year
Off-campus (mailed to your home first-class)
One year $15
•Check enclosed
Two years $25
•Bill me
Four years $40
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ROLAND, I CAN'T
BELIEVE THAT MOST
C0LLE6E STUDENTS
HAVE BECOME SO X PlPNT
DECADENT.' ARE HAVE TO
YOU SURE YOU VERIFIED THIS TREND
ACROSS THE COUNTRY?
J

THE STUDENTS I
TALKED TO 6AVEYOU
ME THEIR WORD OF
DIPN'T
HAVE 70?! HONOR THAT THEY
WHAT DO REPRESENTED A
NATIONAL TREND.
YOU
MEAN?!

ROLAND, WHAT
PIP YOU COVER.
AT THE SAI60N
BUREAU?
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SPORTS.
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SEX SEX
ANP PEYOTE;
HE REPLIED.
IM IN
816
ROUBLE

<•'?£>sf-oiteazi

MAN, I NEVER.
DREAMEDHEV PRINT
ALL THAT STUFF!
IT'S ABSOLUTELY
INCREDIBLE!

ROLAND BURTON HEDLEY, JR.
REALLY TAKES THE PRIZE,
YOU KNOW THAT?! WEr
COULD HAVE TOLD HIM WE
WERE EXPATRIATED ZULUS
AND HE WOULD HAVE
BELIEVED USL

AW, C'MON, DON'T RI6HT,
WORRY ABOUT IT, ZONK! YOU'LL
ZONK - YOU'RE BE FAMOUS!
GONNA BB THE YOU'LL BE
NEW DARJJNG OFNATIONALLY
' TIME'S" REAPER-KNOWN!
\
SHIP!

TERR/F/C.
A NATIONALLY
KNOWN

Name

Address

City

T
State

Zip
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Lunar experiments continue despite $$ cut
by BRIAN BUCHANAN
Theoretical and experimental
studies in the area of space
physics and astronomy are continuing at Rice University in spite

of recent reductions in public
and financial support for agencies such as NASA which provide major funding for university
research in these fields.
Among the currently active

it won't be very long now.
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major projects at Rice is the Suprathermal Ion Detector Experiment (SIDE), under the principal direction of Dr. John W.
Freeman, Jr.
The Suprathermal Ion Detector is an instrument designed to
sample the ion population at the
instrument site by measuring the
mass, energy, and flux of positively charged particles which
enter a small aperture in the
device.

but, because of constraints on
the physical size of the instrument, only energy data is acquired for high energy particles.
One SIDE instrument was included in the ALSEP deployed
on the moon by each of the
Apollo XII (Nov. 1969), XIV
(Feb. 1971), and XV (Aug.
1971)crews.The device rests on
tripod legs about 45 cm. above
the lunar surface, and approximately 15 meters from the ALSEP central control station,
from which it draws 5 watts of
power. All three of the instruments are continuing to operate
satisfactorily and provide useful
data for investigation at Rice.

SIDE was conceived at Rice,
and the preliminary scientific
.analysis and design was carried
out here. Additional design work
and actual construction of the
instruments was subcontracted
to an outside firm. The completed instruments were then delivered to Rice for calibration
and testing before being released
to NASA for final integration into the Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Package.
Two distinct analyzers are actually incorporated into the
instrument design; one for low
energy (0.2 eV to 48.6 eV) ions,
and one for high energy ions (10
eV to 3500 eV). The low energy
particles are analyzed with respect to both mass and energy,

At this time, SIDE maintains
a library of over 5000 reels of
digital magnetic computer tapes,
containing information which
has been returned from the experiments on the moon. Additional tapes, containing the most
recent data, are received weekly
from the Johnson Space Center.
Current plans call for continued funding from NASA for
SIDE data acquisition and analysis throughout the active life of
the instruments. Should budget
reductions require the termina-
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Four graduate students are
now associated with the SIDE
program, and Freeman predicts
that sufficient data will be available for several additional students to participate in the SIDE
investigations.
Among the topics which the
SIDE team has studied are the
composition and origin of the lunar atmosphere, the electrical
potential of the lunar surface,
the flux of solar wind particles
incident on the lunar surface,
and the interactions of the solar
wind and the earth's magnetic
field.
Looking toward the future,
Dr. Freeman predicts a gradual
upswing in research funding and
activities in the 1980's with the
advent of almost weekly space
s h u t t l e flights. Current long
range planning by Freeman's
group envisions comet flyby missions during the 80's, in order to
study these little understood bodies.
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tion of data acquisition, Freeman is confident that funding
would be continued at an adequate level to allow for the complete reduction of all data on
hand at that time.
Thus far, investigation of data
produced by SIDE has resulted
in the publication of more than
two dozen scientific papers by
project personnel, as well as the
completion of three doctoral
programs.

3401 South Shepherd...
...between Richmond and Alabama.
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2409 Rice Blvd. 528-4413
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Newcomers!
(The Zoo Book)
Goes on Sale in the College Offices
and in the Campus Store

ATTENTION STUDENTS OF
FINE ARTS, ARCHITECTURE,DRAFTING,
ENGINEERING AND INTERIOR DESIGN.

Tuesday, August 27, 1974

WE CARRY A FULL
SELECTION OF SUPPLIES
FOR YOUR FIELD OF STUDY

Price $1

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS

Newcomers! is the book of freshmencontaining the pictures, names,
home towns, and proposed majors
of all the new students at Rice.
As such it is invaluable for
REMEMBERING the names of all the
people you met during Freshman Week.

COME SEE US!
TEXAS ART SUPPLY
2001 MONTROSE BLVD.
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006
526-5221
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NAME BRANDS IN
FINE ART MATERIALS

¥0 MINIMUM
Vs.iM

•:

m

^ll
.• tj;
iVis'-il'-V-r-IrV.-lji

QELIEVE ME CLtwE
THERE AIN'T NO
JIVE!

....

vVV;;/::vVvAVv •

No service charge, no check charge, no minimum, no jive.
Houston
We'll give you a No-Service-Charge-For-Life
checking account now, while your account is slim,
in the hope that you'll keep using it later, when your
account is fat. We'll throw in all your banking posta g e and free personalizing of the first 200 checks.

Take a d v a n t a g e of this enlightened self-interest
at our University Banking Center, Monday through
Thursday, 9 to 4. Friday till 5:30. Park free.
This offer is limited to college a n d university students, faculty, a n d staff.

Citizens
D C l I 11V

1801 Mam, Houston, Texas 77002 Member ^

F.D.I.C.
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Getting the most out of entertainment in Houston
by NANCY TAUBENSLAG
The variety and amount of
entertainment in Houston cannot compare with that of the
major cities on either coast. But
you chose to go to Rice; the events in the big city can easily
fill your limited spare time.
Unless you are a native, you
GOOD USED CARPETS
Hundreds to choose from
Lots from $10—$25
Greens, golds, beige, white
No checks, please
WA6-9026

probably have little idea where
or how to look for the centers of
entertainment. This sketchy directory will suggest the more popular spots and events.
Theater
Between the Players and college theater, almost every type
of popular theater is available
right on campus. The Rice Players, described by one Rice student as "as good as anything in
Houston when at their best,"
will present The Real Inspector
Hound as their first production
of the school year. They are also
anticipating performing a musical later in the season. Wiess Ta-

the
rice
thresher

has positions open on this year's staff f o r :
writers
photographers
office people (secretarial work)
layout and graphics artists
typists

Some positions will be salaried—hours and qualifications
variable. Certain jobs come under Work—Study.
For more information contact the Thresher office
Second floor RMC — extension 221

*ail|f 4

m m i

5 2 5 0 W. A L A B A M A
A Restaurant of Casual Elegance
for Today's People

Waiters

Bartenders

Waitresses

Busboys

Hostesses

Food Service Workers

Hosts

Cooks

If you're interested in enjoying your work, meeting fantastic people, and sharing in Daddy'$ Money

CONTACT:

626=3131

weekend "youth cult" midnight
movies sponsored by radio station KLOL.
Concerts
Hardly a weekend passes
without a rock concert by the
top bands in the country. This
month's biggie, booked as "AN
HISTORIC EVENT," is the
Deep Purple/J. Geils Band/Elf
Concert at the Astrodome on
August 30.
Liberty Hall at 1610 Chenevert downtown boasts a superior
selection of good concert runs.
Watch for country, jazz, and
other good-listening music, too.
Sample attraction: Michael Murphy and David Allen Coe, appearing on September 14. Tickets are cheaper if bought in advance.
Hofheinz Pavilion at UH
brings in top names. Scheduled
for September 7 are Rare Earth
and Quicksilver Messenger Service.
More on the pop level are
shows at the Houston Music
Theater. HMT aims for the strictly middle-class audience with
acts Mke Barbara Eden and the
Serendipity Singers, but class
acts do appear occasionally. This
weekend, do not miss the Shirley MacLaine Show, a nightclub
revue that even Rex Reed loved.
The Houston Symphony
orchestra performs every few
weeks, with many guest conductors and unique programs. Houston art patrons have furnished a
set of free season tickets for classical music lovers. If interested, contact the Student Association for more details.
La Bastille is the finest nightclub in Houston's Old Market
Square district downtown, featuring big-name jazz musicians.
This week, Art Blakey and the
Jazz Messengers are playing;
Stan Kenton is only one of the
promised acts for the year.
Clubs
The lowering of the drinking
age has filled the clubs to overflowing. Even the weanies eventually go to Kay's, mostly for its
good beer. Though primarily a
gay bar, the new Farmhouse is a
must for true clubbers; a threestory hotel was refurbished to
make the club, with five wet

Colleen's Book Store
Houston's Best (expletive deleted) Used Book
Store. Free Book Search. Free Coffee, Too

is now interviewing for:

RQBERILALLISQN
A F T E R 4 P.M.

ble Top Theatre has the reputation of presenting quality drama,
like last year's fine production
of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead. Baker College annually
puts on a Shakespearian play during their week-long Shakespearian festival. Last year, Jones presented two French comedies;
Brown has in the past stagee
Greek classics.
Beyond the hedges, the Alley
provides most of the dramatic
entertainment. Already scheduled for the season are a multimedia drama called Wilson, The
Man Who Came to Dinner and
Twelfth Night. Inexpensive student rush tickets are available by
subscription.
Dinner theaters abound. The
Windmill Dinner Theater is renowned for its "big stars," such
as Mamie Van Doren in the current production of Will Success
Spoil Rock Hunter. Before the
main show at the Dean Goss dinner Theater, the rotund Mr. Goss
delivers a funny-insulting Don
Rickles-type monologue.
Movies
Houston gets every new movie you hear about, plus a healthy sample of classics. On campus, you can actually choose
what movies you feel like seeing
on the weekends. The Rice Program Council sponsors an annual
film series with weekend showings in the Chemistry Lecture
and Hamman Halls. Tickets only
cost $1, but you save even more
by buying a subscription. The
Media Center hosts a fine selection of old, avant garde, and/or
foreign flicks, and occasionally
presents limited screenings of
first-run previews. Many of the
colleges also announce film series, showing more recent, pop
culture films for cheap or free.
The Alley Theater continues
an excellent summer series. Remaining entries are "The Maltese
Falcon," "Nosferatu" (a loathsome 1922 version of the Dracula story), "Goin to Town,"
the shockumentary "Mondo
Cane," and "That Night in Rio."
Other movie houses cover all
the first-run films. Go by the
Student Association office to
grab some discount passes to local theaters.
Finally, students mob to the

D a d d i j $
I W o n e g
steakseafoodspints
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6880 Telephone Open 10-6 641-1753

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL LIBRARY
join the
FRIENDS OF FONDREN
•V*
Dues $ 1 0 ^ ^ * ^ (Tax Deductible)
Includes speakers, programs, and
three issues of The Flyleaf.
For Further Information
Call 528-4141 x312

bars, two huge dance floors, and
a hotel swimming pool. Monday's special rate is 25 cents for
a beer, and Wednesday you get
two for one on all drinks. Damians and the Village Inn Pizza
Parlors offer live bands each evening. At the Sports Page you
can even watch old sports feature movies in one room. Other
clubs popular with the Rice
crowd are the Palace, with a
huge penthouse complex of
dance floors, game rooms, bars
and a disk jockey, and Uncle
Sam's.
Miscellaneous Theater
Last season, the Houston
Grand Opera staged the lauded
world premiere of Pasatieri's The
Seagull. Manon, II Trovatore
(with Martina Arroyo), Der Rosenkavilier, La Boheme, LuLu,
and Lucrecia Borgia (with Joan
Sutherland) will be run this season. The international program,
sung in the opera's original language, is performed on Tuesdays, Fridays, and Sundays; the
popular American series occurs
on Saturday nights.
Though no definite schedules
have been announced, ballet and
modern dance can be found at
scattered times. The Music Hall
brought notables like ballet dancer Edward Vilella to Houston
last year. Independent dance
troupes also pop up around
town occasionally.
Events
Sometime before you leave
Rice, vou owe it to yourself to
visit the Astrodome and Astroworld. At the Astrodome appear
sports (the scene of last year's
Billie Jean King — Bobby Riggs
match), concerts, and spectacles
(like guru Maharaj Ji's Millenium
'73). Covering 65 acres, the
amusement park called Astroworld offers ten different theme
sections and many, many rides.
The park is open from 10 am to
10 pm, and you could stay the
entire time and not be able to
try all the rides.
Hermann Park directly across
the street from Rice, holds a
zoo, an outdoor theater, and picnic facilities. It's a good place to
meet people and relax on weekends.
Labor Day Weekend becomes
Country Music Weekend in Kerville, Texas. Twenty three different musical acts are now scheduled. Mac Wiseman, Lester
Flatt & the Nashville Grass, and
Norman Blake keynote the program.
Other than the above listings,
try your newspaper and radio
for events, places, and times.
The Thresher will inform you
of upcoming attractions in
the community. If all else fails,
study.

HELP WANTED
5010 Richmond Ave.
Houston, Texas 77027
DOORMEN, BUSBOYS,
WAITERS
Apply in Person

Introducing Oliphant

Beginning this week the Thresher adds as a
regular feature the work of Pat Oliphant, the
Pulitzer Prize-winning (1966) political cartoonist.
Oliphant's approach is satirical, not like
that of his colleagues Herblock and Conrad,
whose pens seem heavyhanded. Oliphant uses
the vehicle of humor to make his point in a
subtle way which preserves the essential
humanity of his targets.
"The basis of my cartoon is humor," Oliphant says. "There is no better vehicle for
satirical thought. In those instances where a
particularly grim subject might indicate a
straight approach, the contrast that humor
affords thrusts the message home with free
impact."

rVRHMfcr
" C a n you see Nicosia? Are we in time to stop all t h a t d r e a d f u l fighting?"

Wmm.

'(m

TO jawbone
wmmM'''
" W e in Detroit are so distressed by inflation, we just had t o slash our prices somewhere...

u

Patrick Oliphant first made his mark in his
native Australia where he began professionally
with the Adelaide Advertiser in 1955. Within
a few years, his work was known throughout
Australia.
Since 1964, Oliphant's cartoons have originated from Colorado, where he works for
the evening Denver Post. His cartoons are
syndicated nationally to more than 600 newspapers through the Los Angeles Times
Syndicate.
Politics, social attitudes, and customs are
all in the realm of this master satirist. A broad
background, an international perspective,
talent, and complete editorial freedom have
joined to place the work of Patrick Oliphant
at the apex of his field.

|1

Pat O l i p h a n t

"WCKV*

HOW Ms

' I ' m a Republican candidate—save m e ! "
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Rice Museum features Cartier-B
The Rice University Museum
is playing host this season to the
first archival collection of the
works of Henri Cartier-Bresson.
This exhibit is on display until
Sept. 15.
In a lyrical essay, Ernst Haas
has written eloquently of the
masterful French photographer.
"His view," writes Haax, "is that
of a gentleman who would never
take distorted poses while working in order to improve a photographic angle. The eyesight of a
normal man standing and walking is enough."
From a technical standpoint,
Bresson's work is purely photographic. As Haas says, "It is this
purely photographic quality
which gives them their value."

W

umm
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tier-Bresson's first archival exhibit

Bresson does not believe in
cropping: "In photography the
frame stands for space, the moment stands for time. Frane and
moment are an inseparable unit
in the hands of this master. A
picture is conceived as a whole
to such a degree that cropping
can only destroy, never improve,
his perfect compositions."
Apart from this technical
mastery in which each aspect of
the work integrates into a perfect whole, Bresson's photography is noted for its simplicity
and humanity. "Life is interesting enough as it is," Haas writes,
"and there is no need to be overly impressive. (Bresson) strongly
believes in understatement. Human dignity always remains. In
(Bresson's) pictures nobody
seems poor, only simple, and the
dignity of man is never lost."
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Bayne to direct Rice Players

Clipper
(Alberts)
HAIR DESIGNS FOR MEN

By Appointment Only
906 Westheimer at Montrose

Bayne returns to the Players
in this position during the absence of Neil Havens, who is on
a one-year sabbatical.

Phone: 529-3125
Garage P a r k i n g 2 5 c e n t s

While an undergraduate at
Rice during 1968—1972, Bayne
acted and served as Player Coordinator. He directed The Short,
Sacred Rite of Search and Destruction and performed in A
Delicate Balance, The Alchemist,
The Amorous Flea, and Marat/
Sade for the Players. In addition,
he directed Baker College's production of A Midsummer Night's
Dream.

The Mingling Place'
5 0 1 0 R i c h m o n d at Post Oak
627-3430

The Bokay Shop -• Village Florist
2406 Rice Blvd.
Football

528-4466

Mums

Our

The Rice Players' performance of Adaptation Friday at
7:30pm marked the first show
under the supervision of Donald
Bayne, Acting Director of the
Players for this year.

Specialty

Credit to Rice S t u d e n t s

Bayne worked as Artistic
Director for the First Repertory
Theater in San Antonio the past
two years before returning to
Rice. The group strived to
"bring theater new to the San

Antonio audience, high quality
theater that would provide entertainment while expanding the
cultural horizons of the San
Antonio audience. He directed
such shows as America Hurrah,
Summertree, Cabaret, and A
Midsummer Night's Dream, also
producing and stage-managing
Old Times, Dial M for Murder,
and The Roar of the Grease*
paint, the Smell of the Crowd, in
which he also acted.
Bayne, who also performs
magic, is now living in Lovett
College as a Resident Associate.
Under Bayne's direction, the
Players will present four productions this season.

HS0 forms pilot chamber-group
A new unit of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra, the Houston Symphony Chamber Players,
composed of the Orchestra's 16
first-chair musicians, has been
created to broaden the perfor-

ENSURE
YOUR
FUTURE
START PLANNING NOW FOR CAREERS
I N N U C L E A R POWER, A V I A T I O N ,
MANAGEMENT, AND ENGINEERING
cClENCf

THE N A V Y - M A R I N E ROTC PROGRAM
CAN HELP YOU REACH YOUR GOAL
THROUGH EITHER TWO OR FOUR YEAR
PROGRAMS

NAVY/MARINE
RESERVE OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS

Bayne: circa 1971

YOU MAY WIN A SCHOLARSHIP PAYING
F U L L TUITION, FEES, AND BOOKS PLUS
SIOO/MONTH STIPEND

ming of classical music literature.
If the pilot year's operations
are as successful as predicted by
the musicians and the Houston
Symphony, co-sponsors of the
experiment, then full management responsibilities will be assumed by the Houston Symphony Society. During the pilot
year, booking of concert dates
will be handled by the Players
themselves, with promotion of
the new group being assumed by
Symphony management.
The H o u s t o n Symphony
Chamber Players is designed to
take a vast musical literature, seldom performed, into small communities such as towns and colleges and universities. Also, the
programs and number of players
needed to perform them can be
tailored to meet small organizations' budgets.
The musicians feel that not
fewer than seven players will
ever appear on any given program, thus ruling out the performances of string quartets. On
the other hand, the Players have
not as yet discovered' any compositions requiring all 16 musicians.
In this light, the musicians
foresee the possibility of commissioning works especially for
the Houston Symphony Chamber Players.
Another advantage of the
Players is its mobility: the musicians can perform in nearby
communities and colleges while
the entire Houston Symphony is
on tour in the TState, in major
cities across the country and
even abroad.

FOR SUPER
Commercial and Fine

ART SUPPLIES
In Southwest Houston

RICE UNIVERSITY
Call ext. 289/291/292
or visit Sewall Hall 211

CANARY HILL
GALLERIES
3033 Fountainview Dr.
783-8990
'
Open Monday and Thursday
. Nights 'till 9:00 PM
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Media Center to fund video film

Valhalla: back to beer
V a l h a l l a in S c a n d i n a v i a n
mythology is the palace of immortality, in which souls of heroes slain in battle dwell. To
most undergraduates at Rice,
however, it is a hole in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall basem e n t . And t o the graduate students at Rice it is a Friday aftern o o n retreat for a beer bust.
Beer is flowing legally now at
Valhalla (although the n u m b e r
of busts are as scarce as before).
Valhalla has obtained its license
to sell beer and wine a f t e r six

litigious months. The license is
f o r m a l l y held by newlya p p o i n t e d Proctor Samuel
Carrington.
Inflation has apparently n o t
affected the beer price at Valhalla (still 25 cents each on
MTWTh, 20 cents on Fridays),
probably the cheapest beer in
town. But a beer connoisseur
may taste the difference, because now it's Falstaff being
s e r v e d instead of Budweiser.
Wally Kulecz, the new lounge
manager, says that if people

insist on Budweiser then it's
gonna be 30 cents each. Gotta
nickel, anyone?

F o r t h e second year, talented
Rice students will have the opp o r t u n i t y t o try their hands at
f i l m - m a k i n g using videotape
e q u i p m e n t f r o m the Rice Media
Center.
James Blue, an instructor at
the Media Center, is seeking student proposals for an original
film. The person or group with
the approved proposal will be
provided videotape e q u i p m e n t ,
f u n d s to finance a one-hour
finished film, some training, and
access t o editing and dubbing
facilities.
B l u e a n d l e c t u r e r David
MacDougall will select one or
t w o of the proposed ideas on the
basis of creativity and adaptability to film.
"This year we are looking for
more than simply the filming of
a stage play," says Blue. "We're
more interested in original concepts, particularly in the line of
documentaries."
Students do not need to be
e n r o l l e d in a Media Center
course to enter the competition.

"We here at the Media Center
feel it's i m p o r t a n t that all Rice
people be given the o p p o r t u n i t y
to take advantage of this comm u n i c a t i o n s p r o g r a m , " said
Blue.
" T h e M e d i a C e n t e r was
f o u n d e d on the philosophy that
we are n o t simply training people for the film-making profess i o n s , " Blue continued. "We
want to train people to use the
new media in their own profes
sions and lives."
The program emphasizes the
use of film making as a viable
means of perception and comm u n i c a t i o n for persons who
have n o t t h o u g h t of themselves
as filmmakers.
Technical proficiency is of secondary importance in the selection of winning
proposals."
Last year, the Media Center
helped produce Micahel Smith's
Beaver's First Fred, a satire on
the popular 1950's television series, Leave It to Beaver.
Proposals must be s u b m i t t e d
to the Media Center O c t o b e r 1.

PIZZA HUT
2400 W. Holcombe

PANT PLACE
T R U T H & SOUL SHIRTS
$7.88
L A N D LUBBER &
O U T E R LIMITS
JEANS $10

MENU

2 5 3 9 UNIVERSITY

Rot/A
N
D
OS
Burger; Factor v

Mozzarella Cheese
Green Pepper
Onion
Sausage
Mushroom
Pepperoni
Anchovy
Hamburger
Pizza Supreme
Jalepeno Pepper
Canadian Bacon
Black Olive
Vi Cheese—V2 Sausage
Combination

Sm.
1.60
1.90
1.90
2.15
1.90
2.15
2.15
2.15
2.55
1.90
2.15
1.90
1.85
2.35
*> *

Lg.
2.55
3.00
3.00
3.40
3.00
3.40
3.40
3.40
3.95
3.00
3.40
3.00
2.95
3.70

Gt.
3.35
3.90
3.90
4.55
3.90
4.55
4.55
4.55
5.35
3.90
4.55
3.90
3.95
4.95

REDEEMABLE WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE OR GIANT SIZE PIZZA

M / / A 111 I INKISIRYM) NOIl

THE PIZZA HUT OF HOUSTON
Redeemable with the
purchase of any LARGE
or GIANT size pizza at

THE PIZZA HUTS.

ROLANDO'S

LOADING DOCK FACILITIES
AT £lRSy FACTOR/ ONlY

2902 Kirby (Between Alabama & Westheimer)
11AM-11PM—11 AM-Midnite FRI. & Sat.
914 Alabama (Just a few steps off Montrose)
528-8794
11 AM-1 AM EVERYDAY
30c Beer—Wine Coolers
Charcoal Burgers & Spaghetti
FOOSBALL & PONG
GOOD MUSIC

——

HOUSTON
Limit 1 fix*« Hut
DolUr ptr family
Oftr mty be witUrtum ft
«n time without notrtt.

PIZZA HUT PETE

ONE PIZZA HUT BUCK
EXPIRES AUGUST 31

SUN-THURS 11 AM-12PM

Phone 664-1391
FRI-SAT

11 AM-1 AM

fttcher of Beer $1.40
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Conover confident after a difficult summer
by GAURANG VYAS
After spending the summer
campaigning against the World
Football League, and being
named a co-defendant in a law
suit by former Rice gridder
Edwin Collins, head football
coach A1 Conover got back to
business last week, welcoming
117 players (87 varsity and 30
freshmen) for the start of fall
practice.
The Owls began two-a-day
workouts last Monday, and donned their pads for the first time

on Thursday. Once classes resume, they'll revert to one workout daily.
After the initial conditioning
drills, Conover was all smiles. "I
couldn't be more pleased, they
have all come back in top shape
and ready to work," he said.
"Fatigue, so far, has been a nonexistent factor. Because our
people have more talent and experience than ever before we will
be able to concentrate more on
specifics than on fundamentals."
The Owls are going to need
all the help they can get, with a

schedule that includes Notre
Dame, LSU, the University of
Houston, Texas and Texas Tech
ahead of them. Even Cincinnati
has a class squad in most years.
Nation's toughest schedule?
But the players and coaches
aren't put off by the schedule,
which could be the nation's
toughest. As Conover stated,
"You cannot beat the best unless you play the best."
Only five starters on offense
and six on defense will be re-

turning this fall, but what the
Owls lack in experience they
make up with in size and determination.
The offensive line is young
and inexperienced, but averages
close to 240 pounds per man.
The starters will probably be
sophomores John Stanfield, Dan
Dampeer, and Steve Moore, anchored by juniors Randy
Eggemeyer and James Liska.
Running game: dynamite
With

one year of varsity

We're in a
position to
do you a lot
of good.
Member FDIC

And vice versa. • While Rice was celebrating
summer vacation, Texas Commerce Medical Bank
celebrated its opening—right across Main Street,
in the building where the College Inn used to be.
These are temporary quarters, we hasten to add.
Late in 1976, we'll move to our permanent home in the new Total Health
Care Center —under construction one block south (where another
restaurant used to be). • Not only do we serve the best cup of coffee
around (you should see our kitchen!),we're convenient, we're new
in the neighborhood, and we've got everything you need in
the way of banking services. • That means
checking accounts, savings accounts, safe
Texas
deposit boxes, travelers' checks, internaCommerce
tional services, loans, bank by mail, motor
Medical
banking and other things as well. • So if
Bank
you'd like to take care of all your banking
6547 South Main * 521 9361
and hardly leave the Rice campus, come
Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc.
A s s e t s $3 billion and growing.
see us. We want to be your bank.

Ea
u
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under their belts, quarterbacks
Tommy Kramer and Fred Geisler should be improved. Kramer
finished ahead of Geisler in
spring drills, but the opening day
starter is by no means set yet.
Ardie Segars, Gary Ferguson,
James Sykes, John Coleman, and
fullback Eddy Collins highlight a
running game that could be
d y n a m i t e by season's end.
Sykes, who last year led the
nation in kickoff returns at one
point, gives the outside plays
speed and agility . Collins, at
6'2" and 225, is close to unstoppable inside.
Split-end Ed Lofton, flanker
Bruce Wooldridge and tight end
Kenneth Roy highlight a deep
receiving corps.
Kicking game superb
The kicking game is superb
and experienced. Alan Pringle
and Mike Landrum are simply
the best in the conference, and
possible the best tandem in the
nation.
On the defensive line, there is
more size, led by 6'2" nose
guard Cornelius Walker, a
co-captain All-America candidate that Conover calles,
"absolutely the best in the nation. He's braced on the 5-2 set
by endi' Larry O'Neal and Chris
Fisher, plus tackles Jody
Medford and Danny Johnson.
Behind the lines, the experienced Rodney Norton and Dee
McCurry provide the defense
with two of the Conference's
hardest hitters.
Weakness in secondary
If there is a weakness on the
squad, it may in the secondary.
Co-captains Cullie Cornpepper
and Gary Cox, cornerbacks, are
the only men with experience.
They'll be joined by two from
the field of Randy Piel,"Robert
Susen, Henry Harrison, and
Larry Bruen.
Freshmen, as always, may see
varsity playing time. Two of the
most prominent in the class of
'78 are defensive tackle Joey
£ e v i l l and offensive tackle
Alfred Sanders, who could be
starters by year's end. Defensive
tackle Eric Zumwalt and wide
receiver Jesse Neves will also see
action.
Recruiting pays off
*

Conover's recruiting programs, not three years old, are
finally beginning to pay dividends. With help from Lady
Luck, and som enthusiastic support, Rice could have one of its
best years ever in 1974.

Newcomers!
You can't tell the
animals without a
ZOO BOOK.
On sale in the
college offices Tuesday
Price $1

Varied menu awaits the discriminating sports fan
by DANA BLANKENHORN
The Rice football team had
its glory days in the early 50's,
around the time of the opening
of Rice Stadium. For fifteen
years, the Owls were regularly
among the nation's top twenty,
but with spiraling costs, and the
advent of the pro game, the program has cropped to the NCAA's
"second-level," those teams just
below national recognition that
attempt to compete with the big
state schools such as UT, Michigan, Alabama, and Oklahoma.
Last year's team finished third,
but the Rice football fan's fate is
often an exercise in masochism.
With Notre Dame, LSU, Texas,
and Houston to play, the Rice
fan must usually settle for outshining the opposition at halftime. But every once in a while a
miracle occurs. We win.
Soccer jocks, all walk-ons,
play a non-SWC schedule organized around South Texas and
featuring UH, Texas, and the
Aggies, complementing local
schools of lesser renown. Last
year's team finished second in a
four-team division.
Swimmers occupy the pool
throughout the late fall and
early spring. It is a volunteer
group in a league of scholarship
athletes, all of whom, it seems,
swim for SMU. Last year, the
team made one headline: C.C.
Sharpe joined the squad as a
3-meter diver, the first woman
varsity athlete in the conference.
The winter months find evenings spent in the gym with a
basketball team that is, once
again, overmatched. While Texas
builds a new 15,000 seat palace
for its squad, and Baylor recruits
nationwide, Rice in the past has
offered Dave "Whoosh" Kisker,
a seven-foot center who had difficulties chewing gum and dribbling s i m u l t a n e o u s l y . Last
spring, Coach Don Knodel surrendered to reality, resigning,
and Bob Polk was hired from St.
Louis University. A former winner at Trinity and Vanderbilt,
Polk's Billikens finished last in
the Missouri Valley Conference
last season, and was being ousted
when Rice "rediscovered" him.
V o l l e y b a l l e r s occasionally
tangle intercollegiately, but
w i t h o u t an organization. A
women's basketball squad was
organized, and manages to avoid
getting shut out. Everyone else
plays handball, squash, tennis,
ping-pong, or bridge, and the
football jocks weanie. Really.
In the spring, four major
sports vie for the attention of
the discriminating fan. The tennis t e a m , which frequently
achieves national rank, has a
"stadium" but few fans, while
producing national champions
such as Frank Guernsey (from
1 9 3 7 ) and Harold Solomon
(from 1973), currently America's best on clay.
The track team attempts to
compete against schools with
three times .the team size and, as
a team, flounders. It retains a
measure of competitiveness
because some, like weight-man
Ken Stadel and pole vaulter
Dave Roberts, have stood out in
the record-busting sunshine.
Baseball is the people's game,
although our people, mostly
walk-ons, are not being offered
$bU,000 to sign with the Phila-

are probably based upon a dislike for Houston, the nation's
preeminent link power.
Rugby goes year-round, but
the games in the spring are the
ones which count most heavily
in the minds of the club. Being
without pads, it's a true test of
Machismo, and no rugger can
become a hero by walking in

delphia Phillies. Some conference baseballers, usually from
UT, are. Last year's team beat
Texas once. It also managed to
lose to Lamar University of
Beaumont four times.
The golf team this year has a
part-time coach, and $10,000 to
play with, thanks to a mysterious benefactor whose motives

with one minute to play and
planting a toe in the ball for
three points. Someone started a
lacrosse team last spring, and annually, a few hardy salts take to
the sea with sails, challenging
SMU and A&M, making the
Freeport coast a Texas Newport.
Rice usually competes a foot
over its head, making spectator

sport an interesting reprieve to
be enjoyed with a grain of salt,
and a jaundiced eye. So long as
it breaks even financially, it will
be tolerated, but in all the
S o u t h w e s t Conference, only
Baylor made money last year.
How long the multi-sport menu
might float in a sea of red ink is
another discussion.

Women's sports to be played up
by DANA BLANKENHORN

than using the travel-consuming
conference system of the men.
This past summer, the U.S. In that scheme, Rice is in the
Office of Education promul- Southeast zone, one of seven,
gated anti-sex discrimination reg- whose dimensions go north to
ulations under Title IX of the Prairie View, south to Baytown,
E d u c a t i o n Amendments of east to Beaumont, and west "to
1972. They maintain that Uni- San Antonio and the schools out
versities must give women an there." The conclusion of seaequal chance to compete in in- sonal intrazonal competition will
terscholastic athletics, in every be regional tournaments, with
the winners meeting to determanner, from clubs to varsity.
To cope with the increasing mine state champions, and evendynamism of the women's ath- tually, national titleists.
letic movement, Rice Baseball
What some ultra-feminists
Coach Doug Osburn has taken sometimes fail to realize, said
on new responsibilities as dir- Osburn, commenting on a plan
ector of women's athletics, and which far from parallels the
is working to tailor a full pro- men's, is that "it's taken many
gram to the new realities.
years to make men's sports what
"I think we're in pretty fine they are." Most women, "just
shape in regard to Title IX," he want equal opportunity — a
said, leafing through a stack of chance to compete. That's fair."
program notes, and regulations.
Coaching, too, will be on a
"We'll have volleyball, basket- par with treatment that men reball, swimming, tennis, track or ceive at University levels. "I'm
golf — whatever the girls want to going to coach the team sports,"
play."
Osburn said, in reference to the
Texas womensports will be volleyball and basketball prodivided geographically, rather grams. And "Don Knodel has

volunteered to work too with
the women's basketball." Last
year Knodel coached the men to
a sixth-place SWC finish. Rice is
also hiring a second woman
Physical Education instructor
and Osburn says that "she'll help
with whatever sport she's most
expert at." Track and tennis
coaches are being instructed to
perform double duty, working
with "any girls that are interested."
Osburn looked west over the
expanse of jock land, contemplating a future of jockettes. "At
this point,, I wouldn't doubt it,"
he commented in relation to

future scholarships for women
athletes. "But we would like a
program for the girls that are at
Rice now."
I just don't know if they
(womensports) will catch on in
Texas as a money-making proposition," he said. But, at least,
they'll no longer be wholly
anonymous, if they are not trail
-blazers such as C. C. Sharpe.
"We're going to have Billy Siems
work . as sports information director for the girls." Siems for
the past year has been top assistant to Bill Whitmore, long-time
men's PR director at Rice. "And
they're doing pretty good."

Ware

RESTAURANT

use

901 COMMERCE
PARENTS- FOLLOW THE OWLS IN

FULL OR PART-TIME
DAY & EVENING POSITIONS

RICE—SWC FOOTBALL
SUBSCRIBE TO THE RICE THRESHER

COOKS, DISHWASHERS, WAITERS, HOSTESSES,
BUS BOYS, COCKTAIL HOSTESSES.

NAME

Apply in person

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

901 Commerce

ZIP

(Between Main & Travis)
• B I L L ME

DCHECK ENCLOSED
MAIL TO:
THE RICEfTHRESHER
P. 0 . BOX 1892
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001

ONE YEAR $15

Something new
has happened./

JOIN THE CROWD
AT BLOOD BANK
OF HOUSTON

at Sir George's

M:>V CHEF, X E W > I A . \ K . K M K \ T
a n d XEW L O W P R I C E S !
Come and see for yourself. We think
you'll appreciate the big change, hnjoy
buffet stvle dining at its finest. Make
Y o u r Own Salad. An array of gardenfresh vegetable# and four or more
delicious hot entrees.

all ,n ow:
LUNCH

$ • 159
1

wir. low price
. tY

DINNKK

J ^ S I ! ) ! )

<fail«
• iHnntr «m
Sundav* A Holiday
Chilftmi thm »fr 12 pa* l.» ••rnt*

S93S KIMV BRIVT. S i S

4 *)-X V*
and ail da*
' >undj*» * H
ihrir iff
529-1335

M A K E A D O N A T I O N NOW
TO HELP M A K E LIFE-SAVING DRUGS
BLOOD PLASMA DONATIONS ONLY
5104 Almeda
529-4045
7:30am - 2:30pm

41 7 La Branch
224-3438
6:30am - 2:30pm

2429 Jensen
223-36 73
7:30am - 2:30pm

OUR BANK PAYS YOU
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It's football season ... again

Mi

J

imm

Football season is upon us again. Time to take the dreams
of a winning football team off the shelf again, only to see
them get tarnished as they have for years and years. Time
again to revive the myth of Rice as a great football power in
the Mighty Southwest Conference. At the end, time to be the
spoiler, to win the big upset, to be something other than a
t i r e d and dirty bunch of jocks. Time to dream of
championships.

Some scenes from previous years: a
chorus line of TRG's shows other drill
teams how it should be done; the
scoreboards story may seem incredible, but it's true (from 1972); Sammy
watches over a typical play—somehow
we always wind up playing defense;
the MOB demonstrates the facility
with which it copies, and parodies,
other colleges' bands; and a rare sight:
sometimes we even win.
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—photos by jim law/er
—owl photo by john cook
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Pre-meds to include alternatives to M.D.
by BARBARA MORRIS
The Rice Pre-Med Society will
add several new dimensions to
its activities during the 1974-75
academic year. Last year there
were nearly 42,000 applicants
for approximately 15,000 positions in medical schools in the
United States. Thus 27,000 students who have spent their undergraduate years preparing for
medical school will have to look
for other careers, many of which
will be in other health-related
professions.
Faced with this reality, the
Pre-Med Society will branch into
other health-related professions.
W o r k i n g w i t h Dr. Jorge
Awapara, pre-med advisor, the
society will develope new programs in four specific areas.
First, it will serve as coordinator for information on medicine,
veterinary medicine, dentistry,
public
health,
biomedical
sciences, and other healthrelated professions. This information will be provided both
through reference literature and
through speakers from professional and graduate schools,

Save up to 50c/lb.
CHEESE CLUB
Imported Swiss $1.75/lb.
Imported Ham $1.75/lb.
T y b o $1.65/lb.
etc.
668—2409
Group Buying Saves You $$

both in formal presentations and
informal discussions.
Second, in cooperation with
the Placement Office, the Society will help locate jobs at local
medical and health-related facilities for students who wish to
gain work experience in their
specific areas of interest. The
jobs will be part-time during the
school year and both part- and
full-time during the summer
months.
Third, the Society will expand
its work in the area of public service. Traditionally, there have
been two blood drives per year
to benefit local hospitals. During
the coming year the Society will
make opportunities available for
students to do volunteer work in
areas which will benefit preparation for ultimate career goals.
Finally, arrangements will be
made for a series of speakers

throughout the year. These
speakers will talk about their
specific areas of involvement in
the health professions. They
should both broaden student's
knowledge and identify some of
the alternative fields open to students interested in pursuing a
health career.
All students planning healthrelated careers should register
with the Pre-Med Society and
make an appointment to meet
with Dr. Awapara as early as
p o s s i b l e . Incoming freshmen
may do so during Freshman
Week before selecting courses.
Interested students should talk
to Mrs. Sandra Craft in 101
Lovett Hall.

Barbara Morris
President
Pre-Med Society

the September meeting may be
addressed to:
Dr. Jorge Awapara
Professor of Biochemistry
Pre-Med Advisor
101 Lovett Hall
Ext. 1294
or t o o n e
students:

Bob Vogel
Vice-President

Lin Hughes
Secretary

o f the following

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS
Students 10% discount on
Drycleaning & Alterations
"Let us do your dirty work"
2430 Rice Blvd.
523-5887
(straight up the street in the Village)

The Pre-Med Society's first
official meeting will be in the
middle of September — look for
the signs around campus. Any
questions which come up before

Kay's Lounge
2324 Bissonnet
Eldon and Janelle Creech, Proprietors

ROBERT F. ZEPLIN

Beer, Wine, Pizzas, Sandwiches and
Assorted Barroom Games.

Member of I.G.A. of Texas
%

Owner

WHERE RICE PEOPLE MEET.

ZEPLIN GARAGE

Phone 528-9858

Complete Auto Repairing
Air-Conditioning—Automatic
3405-University

HOURS 11 AM -

Transmissions
523-3250

SAT.

2 AM

2 AM -

MON. -

FRL

2 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

k
m
F O R G E T T O B R I N G Y O U R SOAP, S H A V I N G
C R E A M , S H I R T , T O O T H B R U S H , OR O T H E R
P E R S O N A L P A R A P H E R N A L I A ? F I X I N G UP
Y O U R ROOM? C O M E O N B Y . C H A N C E S A R E
T H A T IF Y O U W A N T IT W E ' V E GOT IT!

RICE CflmPUS STORE
IN THE

Monday—Friday 8am to 5pm
Saturday 8am to 12:30pm

RMC

528-4141
Offices x 2 1 2
Books x 6 6 1
Supplies x 8 4 6
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rice people's calendar

Friday the twenty-third

Saturday the twenty-fourth

2 : 3 7 a m . Greetings f r o m the staff of
the Rice Thresher.
2 : 3 9 a m . The rice people's calendar is
t h e o f f i c i a l a n d occasionally
authoritative source of what is
happening where, t o w h o m , and
why.
9 - 1 2 a m . Preliminary registration in
Colleges.
1 0 : 0 0 a m . RMC. Orientation for n e w
graduate students.
l p m . Honor council examinations.
4 - 6 p m . Wiess College quad. All
school picnic.
6 : 3 0 p m or so. First Thresher appears.
7 : 3 0 p m . H a m m a n Hall. The Rice
P l a y e r s p r e s e n t Adaptation,by
Elaine May. Free.
7 : 3 0 p m . Alley Theatre. Film: T h e
Maltese Falcon. $ 1 . 7 5 .
8 : 0 0 p m . Wiess c o m m o n s . Film: IF. .
. Free.
9 : 3 0 p m . H o w d o y o u m a k e a Maltese
cross? Pull its tail.
1 0 : 3 0 p m . IF again.

W A N T E D : Dependable female
r o o m m a t e for 2 - b e d r o o m duplex
$ 1 0 0 per m o n t h plus utilities
(approx $ 1 2 5 ) — 2 9 1 0 Law
Linda 6 6 4 — 9 3 5 7
Call midnite to n o o n

Daniel Boone
Cycles
just through Hermann Park
DAN & JOY
5318 Crawford
528-7109

Before 1 2 n o o n . Off campus freshm e n and transfer s t u d e n t s check
o u t of rooms.
1 2 n o o n . On campus s t u d e n t s m o v e
i n t o colleges. On campus n e w
s t u d e n t s beware.
3 - 5 p m . Track stadium. Picnic for n e w
s t u d e n t s sponsored b y the Military
S c i e n c e Dept.
8 p m . L o v e t t c o m m o n s . Movie: The
Twelve Chairs. Free.
1 1 : 4 3 p m . Y o u ready. Forest.

Sunday the twenty-fifth
l l a m - 2 p m . Jones House. Rice Hillel,
brunch and info. Free.
5 - 8 p m . Christ the King Lutheran
church, 2 3 5 3 Rice Blvd. (Corner
of Rice and Greenbriar) Open

Jackson Lee
Exxon Service

Monday the twenty-sixth
1 2 : 0 1 a m . Nothing.
8am. Classes begin. Retch.
Due t o a lack of interest, t o m o r r o w
should be canceUed.

Tuesday the twenty-seventh
7 : 3 0 p m . Lovett c o m m o n s . Rugby
t e a m organizational meeting. Free
keg of beer. (Interest?!?)

Calendar — The first weekly
Rice Calendar will be printed
on Wednesday, August 21,
1974, for the week of August
26. The calendar is an effort
to publicize student activities
on campus, including events
sponsored by the Colleges as
well as by student organizations and the SA. In addition
to the weekly calendar, a
monthly calendar will be published September 23 for the
month of October - provided
enough entries are received.

Italian — All those interested in
taking Italian 101a please
meet in Rayzor Hall 239 on
Tuesday, August 27 at 12:30.

Gripes — Beginning this fall, the
Thresher will operate a complaint center with a full-time
staff to investigate problems
on and off campus concerning students.
A special phone is being
i n s t a l l e d in the Thresher
offices in -the RMC, where
students may call. The caller
will not be required to identify himself/herself. A private
interview with a staff member
can also be arranged. Until
the phone is installed, complaints may be left at the
following numbers: 523-4011
or 528-4141 x221.
Past Thresher investigations have covered complaints
concerning fire safety, the
Rice F o o d Service, and
Honor Council procedures.
•

2361 Rice Blvd.
528-0148
462-1664
Mechanic On Duty
Wrecker Service

SHUFFLE BOARD
TOURNAMENT
Every Wed. Night
7 : 3 0 - 2 4 0 0 Times
VILLAGE DRIVE IN
Po Man's Country Club

BRAZOS
BOOKSTORE

Wednesday the twenty-eighth
4 p m . 1 0 6 G e o l o g y . Dr. James L.
W i l s o n , Rice University, "The
Solnhofen."
7pm. B i o 1 3 1 . Intro b i o l o g y e x e m p tion exam.
1 1 : 3 0 p m . Weanies at the library in
force.

8

Thursday the twenty-ninth
4 : 5 9 a m . The hardy Thresher staff is
still at it, again. Sic (sic) Sick!
5pm. SewaU 2 0 3 a . Rice Christian
Science organizational meeting.
6 : 3 0 p m . Thresher is o n schedule
again, with a full calendar. Maybe.
7 p m . Chem Lec. S e c o n d CLEP test in
Chemistry for all y o u weanies that
missed it o n M o n d a y .

notes and notices

I B

* * *

Checks Cashed
For Rice Students

h o u s e : volleybaU, ping pong, p o o l .
Dinner at 6 : 3 0 , services at 8 : 3 0
and 1 1 : 0 0 . Free.
8 : 3 0 p m . Miller Theatre, Hermann
Park. A n evening of S c o t t Joplin's
Ragtime Music. Free.
9 : 3 0 p m . First weanie of the year
s p o t t e d in the Ubrary.

ff

*

*

*

Pictures — The first archival
, collection of photographer
H e n r i Cartier-Bresson's
w o r k s , assembled for the
Menil Foundation, is currently on exhibition at the Institute for the Arts, Rice Univ e r s i t y . Hours are 10-5
T u e s d a y - S a t u r d a y , 12-6
Sundays, closed Monday. The
exhibit runs through Sunday,
September 15th at the Rice
Museum.

2314 Bissonnet

Hayter — "Prints by Stanley
William Hayter" is the current collection at the Sewall
Art Gallery, consisting of 35
c o l o r etchings, lithographs
and engravings by the English
painter and printmaker, founder of Atelier 17 in Paris. The
e x h i b i t i o n includes works
from 1968-1974 assembled
by the artist for Rice University, and runs from August 17
through October 4. Gallery
hours are 12-5 TuesdaySaturday.
* * *

Heye — Vietnam veteran Steve
Heye is the new Veterans Administration "man-on-campus" at Rice. Heye will serve
as liaison for all campus veteran groups and brief them
on benefit matters, and consult with college officials and
faculty on VA matters. He
will be on campus every
Tuesday at the Information
Services Office, Allen Center.
* * *

Directory — In order to expedite
the publication of this year's
directory, the Student Association Senate would like to
encourage students to fill out
the red and white status

111

forms. These are available in
the colleges for undergraduates and in the registration
packets for graduate students.
Deadline—Sept. 6. The quicker these forms are completed,
the quicker the directory will
be available.
* * *

Cards — Special borrowing cards
are now available to Rice
students to allow them to
borrow materials at the Texas
Medical C e n t e r Library
directly, without ordering
through the interlibrary loan.
If you would like one of
these cards, come by Interlibrary Loan Borrowing at
Fondren during office hours
(8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri).
* * *

Drive — Rice Democratic Caucus
is currently sponsoring a
voter registration drive on
campus. All freshmen and
transfers are urged to register
so that they will be able to
vote in November's general
election. Forms are available
in the SA office or from Peter
Louis Armato, 327 Wiess.

misclassifieds

Near Greenbriar

FICTION • POETRY • FILM • PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY • A N T H R O P O L O G Y

Misclassifieds are free ads for
Rice people. Buy, sell, trade, insult your friends. Bring your
stuff by the Thresher office.

Need garage apartment to rent,
must be near campus. Call
Joshua at 723-4463 or 528-4141
x333 after 12:00am.

Phil Toumeir is a horny bastard.
- S M & CM

* * *

T o Dana & Marie — You
shouldn't sign other people's
initials t o misclassifieds.
—Love, Phil.

Largest selection of quality paperbacks in these and other fields
in the Village area. Books special ordered.

523-0701

Monday—Saturday

Need calculator: HP-35,SR50,or
equivalent. Good shape. 508
SRC, Mike Drews.

10am—5pm

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
of Dissertations and Theses

CASA INTERNACIONAL

Best rates. References provided
499-2160 after 5.

A W I D E S E L E C T I O N OF P L A I N A N D
EMBROIDERED HAND MADE CLOTHING WEDDING SHIRTS, HUARACHES, HALTERS,
SUMMER CLOTHES AND MAXI DRESSES FROM
MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA AND
THE FAR EAST. WE ALSO HAVE JEWELRY,
HANDBAGS AND MANY NOVELTIES AND
DECORATIVE ITEMS-

j

$2.00 off

with this coupon
and Rice I.D.

Fred and Pierre's Hair Styling
For Men and Women
at the Warwick .Hotel
For Appointment:
528-2435 or
526-1991, ext 6

OPEN 10am TO 5:30pm
4614 MONTROSE BLVD.
527-8504
10% DISCOUNT WITH RICE I.D.
—& k.
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Wanted: for Rice fencing team.
Long, lean, hongrey types both
male and female. Homicidal tendencies may prove helpful. Fascination with swords and the
like encouraged. Must be willing
to practice during the week.
Apply at the Organizational
meeting (Tuesday, August 27th),
4:30pm in the Fencing Room in
the Rice Gym. Moritui te
salut.amus. vail

Garage Parking
25 Cents
Good through
September

I
*
•
•

* * *

* * *

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 3-Bdrm Studio in the CASA
BLANCA Apts. $62.50 mo. (will
have your own room) Contact
Dale or Kevin. 528-4141 x221
* * *

For sale: V15 type II Shure
Supertrack cartridge with 6
month old stylus — cartridge is 4
years old. The Best — $35. Bill,
665-6164, nites.

MILBURN SHELL
We Specialize in BMC
tuneups, etc.
Holcombe
at
Greenbriar

